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ond the proposed omendments, I therefore wish to forword the following

proposed omendments for the House to consider ond odopt.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ROADS BILL 2OI8

1. Clause 2: Interpretation

"Road reserve"

Substitute for the

"Road reserve m

construction"

definition ofroad reserve the following;

eans dn area of land acquired by and set aside for future road

Justification: Road reserves should exclude the portion of the road and to allow for flexibility in

providing different road reserves for example on the sides of the road for single carriage ways and

in the middle for dual carriage ways for better protection lrom encroachers.

2. Substitute clause 3(3)(d)

Substitute clause 3(3) (d) with the following

City Authorities: City roads

Justification

Parliament passed the motion for inEoduction of more cities that should be catered for in

this new law being enacted.

3. Declaration of road reserve.

Clause 14 (l)

Substitute for sub-clause (1) the following

"The Minisler may, by statutory instrument, declare a road reserte on any land acquired by

Gq*nmsflt for road construction not exceeding 20 meters from center line of the road"
fVrl A*tW;

Justification: To ensure that the Minister only makes a declaration of road reserves on land

acquired by Government and to limit the maximum land to be declared road reserve.
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4. In Clause 14

Insert a new sub-clause immediately after sub-clause I as follows;

"For avoidance ofdoubt, the Minister shall not declare a road reserve on any land which has

not beefi acquired through prompt payment o.f fair and adequate compensation to a land

owner or person having interest in or over the land prior to the tdking of possession or

acquisition of land under the declaration"

Justification: To comply with Article 26 ar:d 237 of the 1995 Constitution of Republic of

Uganda

5. Substitute for sub-clause (2) the following

"Subject to subsection (l), the Minister may declare and gazette dilferent widths of road

reserves for dffirent classes of roads not exceeding 20 meters from the center line of the

road.

Justification

The Minister should be given right to declare the width of any road as longer as that width

does not exceed twenty meters from the center line ofthe road.

6. Clause 53: Road tr'urniturc

Clause 53(3)

Redraft sub-clause (3) to read as follows;

"A person who intentionally remores or maliciously damages road.fixture commits and

offence and is liable on conviction, to a Jine not exceeding ninety six currency points or

imprisonment not exceedingfour years or both"

Justifications:

(l) To comply with Law Revision (Fines and other Financial Amounts in Criminal Matters)

Act 2008 tlrat provides lhat 'In any written law to which this Act applies and inforce immediately

before the commencement of this Ac1 where a .line is prescribed in relation to a term of
imprisonment, the ratio of the fue lo imprisonment shall be two cuffency points to each month of
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imprisonment.

(2) To provide for mens rea ingredient in committing the offence as well as ensuring

consistency in proportionality ofthe fine to imprisonment

(3) Consequential amendment to fines and imprisonments in Clauses 65, 66, 76, 71, 72, 7, 74,

7. Transitionalprovision

Insert a new clause immediatelv after clause 79 as follows

Nothing in this Act shall affect the rights accrued as a result of existing roads before the

coming into force of this Act.

"Justification: To avoid retrospective application of the law and to protect the cunent

developments along national roads which complied and observed the 15 meter distance from

center line of national roads.
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